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261.152 1. Yalui Lies With His Dead Mother 2. Tau Versus Tau 3. The Honey-bear And The Tortoise 4. The
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1
One day Yalui’s mother said to him,
“Go and boil some water so that I can have a bath. I’m feeling cold.” Yalui placed the kettle over the fire,
touched the water a little later to see if it was hot, and blew the flames back into life when necessary. As soon as
he saw the water bubbling, he called out,
“Get yourself ready. Get up so that I can give you a bath.”
“Certainly,” was the mother’s reply. She got up and then added, “Yes, I’m ready.” Yalui poured the whole of
the water over her, in one go. She died instantly.
“O, look, eh, how she is quivering with pleasure, eh.” And a little later, when she was quite still,
“O, see, eh, how she loves a sleep—and a deep one too, oh!” When Yalui’s wife returned, she asked,
“Lui, where is Mother Dayang?”
“Eh, she went to sleep, eh, after I gave her a bath, eh.”
“Why can’t I hear her?”
“Because, eh, she is sleeping soundly, eh.” But when Yadong, his wife, went to investigate, she exclaimed,
“That is not so, Lui, her body is all shriveled up, she is dead. You scalded her.”
“But I dipped my finger in,” replied Yalui.
“She is dead, you idiot.”
“Eh, I bathed her, eh, because she was cold, eh. Then I thought she fell asleep, eh, and now she is dead, eh.”
He went to call all the neighbours together, but they refused to bury his mother, saying,
“If someone is as stupid as this, he should jolly well bury her himself.” And they left him to it.
“Eh, well, it doesn’t matter, eh, if you don’t come along, eh. I’ll do it myself then, eh.”
He picked up the corpse, which was already wrapped in its mat, slung it over his shoulder and, steadying it at
one end with his hand, marched off. But on his way the corpse slipped out of the mat. When he got to the burial
ground he dug a grave and buried the mat just by itself. On the way home he found his mother again.
“Eh, here’s a nice girl for me, eh, so fair-skinned too, eh,” said he, taking his pleasure. “But a bit quiet, this
girl, eh,” he added. Some time later a tailorbird flew by and called out,
“Sakujit-sakujit, Yalui lay with his mother.”
“How dare you ridicule me like this, eh? I’ll clout you, eh.” And so he did, and knocked the bird unconscious.
“You deserve to die for this, eh.” But the bird went on,
“Sakujit-sakujit, Yalui lay with his mother.”
“If this tailorbird is still bold enough to insult me, eh, I’ll disembowel it, eh.” But when that was done, the call
sounded on.
“Stop pestering me, eh, or I’ll cook you.” And he roasted the bird. But its voice persisted with:
“Sakujit-sakujit, Yalui lay with his mother.”
“Enough is enough, eh, I’ll eat you up, eh.” Yet when Yalui had eaten the bird it went on calling from inside his
stomach,
“Sakujit-sakujit, Yalui lay with his mother.”
“What a nerve this tailorbird has, eh. Let me ease myself and get rid it, eh.” Yet the very dung declaimed:
“Sakujit-sakujit, Yalui lay with his mother.” Picking up a stick Yalui hit the offending pile, but it splashed up in
his face and went on calling from there,
“Sakujit-sakujit, Yalui lay with his mother.” Again he lashed out. Hitting his own nose, he fell unconscious for
a while.
“Where are you, Lui?” called his wife Yadong. “Why is your nose that swollen?”
“Eh, that damned tailorbird, eh, kept on about me violating my own mother, eh,” Yalui replied.
“How stupid of you to hit your own nose, Lui.”
“Blame the tailorbird, eh, which enraged me, eh.”
“You are stupid anyway.”
“Well, eh, if I am stupid, eh, I had better be dead and ask you, eh, to put me in a tree-trunk and bury me, eh.”
So Yadong set about burying him.
“Eh, don’t cover up my nose, eh.” Three days later Yadong returned and called,
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“Lui, I do feel sorry for you, Lui.” Thereupon Yalui pushed up an ear.
“O look, fungi, already growing on Yalui’s grave.” Then his wife pinched it.
“Eh, bother, eh! Bother, eh! Damn you for pinching me.”
“You said you would be dead, didn’t you, Lui?”
“Well, I did. But let’s go home now, eh.” And home they went.
2
Two fellows called B Tau and E Tau, whose only occupation was thieving, were going for a stroll.
“Go to the shop and ‘buy’ a tin of biscuits for the two of us,” said one Tau to the other.
When the other had gone on his errand, the first Tau made a deep cut in their footbridge (a tree-trunk lying
across the stream) and fixed a sharp bamboo pole underneath.
“That will deal with you, Tau,” he murmured.
The other Tau, after purloining the biscuits, laced them with poison and then wended casually homeward with
the tin. He was walking across the tree-trunk and had reached the middle when, with a crash—whoosh!—it
suddenly split in two. The bamboo stake skewered him from his posterior through to his mouth and killed him
instantly. The biscuit-tin was hurled across to the other river-bank.
“Ho!” exclaimed the living Tau, “You won’t want any more of these. You were nicely done in, you were. And
now all the biscuits are mine.”
He opened the tin, examined the contents and began to eat. But it wasn’t long before the poison got him.
3
One day the tortoise and its friend the honey-bear had a bet on who could survive a fire.
“If I am burnt, I certainly won’t die!” boasted the tortoise.
“You lie,” replied the bear, “if you don’t die, you were simply not burned properly!”
“Who will light the fire first? You!”
“That’s all right with me,” said the bear.
Being a strong animal, he quickly gathered lots of leaves and sticks, and heaped them on the back of the
tortoise. When the heap was high he fetched fire and lit the lot. As the fire burned fiercely, high above the tortoise,
this animal dug itself deeper and deeper into the ground, well clear of the burning heap. Its friend did not realize
what the tortoise was doing. So when the flames had consumed all the leaves and wood, he said,
“Well, that's the end of you, Buddy. You perished in that blaze alright!” And when the fire had exhausted itself,
with only ashes left on the ground, he called out,
“Where are you, Buddy?”
“I am here,” replied the tortoise, making its way slowly to the surface. “Here I am! Now it’s your turn, but I
want to burn you in a different and special way.”
“What way is that?” asked the honey-bear.
“In a hollow tree-trunk. You enter at one end, place yourself in the middle, and then I will light fires at both
ends.”
“All right,” replied the honey-bear. The tortoise began to gather leaves, scratching them together with its feet.
“It will take some time, as I am not very strong,” it said, filling first one end of the trunk with rotan\fn{ Malay for
“rattan”} leaves and then the other.
“Have you finished?” called out the honey-bear from inside the trunk.
“Not quite, not quite. If I call out ‘Ba’, then I’ll be ready and both ends will be filled.”
And the tortoise continued to collect mainly rotan, but also a few other kinds of leaf. When the two ends were
stuffed full, it set light to each end in turn. Very soon the honey-bear inside began to pant, and screamed
“Raaaaaa!” but felt ashamed to ask to be let out. And so the fire spread along the trunk and soon reached the
honey-bear and burned him to death.
Following his demise several animals came to feast on the flesh. But the tortoise said firmly,
“I will not have you scavenge on him. It’s only thanks to me that he is dead. No matter how smelly he is, I will
not surrender him.”
No amount of pleading could at first change its mind. But the animals thought this unfair, and demanded,
“Why are you standing guard over a corpse? What use is it to you? Are you intending to eat it?” At last the
tortoise agreed to part with the body, but stipulated,
“You may eat it only if you can make me a Jew’s-harp.”
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The monitor-lizard alone claimed to know how to make such an instrument, and was the first to tuck in. When
only the honey-bear’s bones were left the monitor-lizard bored some holes in them (and having no hands to work
with, it had to use its mouth, and acquired its cleft tongue in the process). As soon as the Jew’s-harp was
completed the tortoise was filled with delight, hearing its twang:
“Kou-kou, these are the bones of a honey-bear, yielded to me by his fiery death.”
The Jew’s-harp went on sounding for days and days. It happened that a passing short-tailed monkey heard the
sound and begged the tortoise to let him borrow the Jew’s-harp.
“I’ll not let you borrow something that I had made especially for me.” But the monkey persisted:
“Just for a weeny while. Let me have a look at it, to see what it’s like.”
Nothing doing! The tortoise did not let him hold or see the Jew’s-harp. Yet the monkey persisted,
“Do you really think I would grab it and run off?” But he did and raising the humming instrument to his
mouth, with a great leap—whoosh!—he carried it up into a very tall tree high above the stream.
The tortoise below was at his wits’ end as there was no one who could get the Jew’s-harp back. From above, it
droned:
“Kou-kou, these are the bones of a honey-bear, yielded to me by a crafty snatch.”
And no matter how doggedly the tortoise waited, the monkey did not come down. No amount of sobs or pleas
could bring the instrument back. And who would dare, as the monkey had threatened to eat, or tear apart,
whomsoever might try? Then a little crab came walking by and the tortoise said,
“Go and fetch the Jew’s-harp from the monkey up there. It is mine.”
“How can I do that?” asked the crab.
“Just go up there and pinch the monkey between the legs with your pincers.” The monkey was unaware of the
crab’s approach, having eyes only for the Jew’s-harp, which continued to intone,
“Kou-kou, these are the bones of a honey-bear, yielded to me by a crafty snatch.” Suddenly the monkey’s own
youngster called out,
“Look there, Pa, there’s a little knot on the tree trunk. Oh no, it’s a crawly crabbie.”
“No, child, oh no, it is a knot in the bark, lit up by the moon.”
“But I’m sure it’s a crawly crabbie! I can see it!”
“No, no, I don’t believe you. It’s a knot shimmering in the moonlight.”
All this time the crab was getting closer to the pair, while the Jew’s-harp sounded on. Closer still it came …
then grabbed the pendulous pod and pinched it hard. Startled no end, the monkey let go of the instrument, which
fell down into the river, where not the tortoise, but a carp caught it.
The monkey fretted, as his pudenda swelled from the just punishment inflicted by the pincers of the crab. The
crab itself had jumped down again, leaving those pincers impaled between the monkey’s legs. Pus was oozing out.
The monkey collected it in an urn.
“How now?” said the tortoise. “How can I get the Jew’s-harp back from the carp? I am sure it won’t part with
it freely.” The tortoise decided to seek the help of some Dusuns who could poison the river-fish.
“But do not strike the carp,” pleaded the tortoise.\fn{ The latex from the poisonous tuba root is spread on the surface of
tranquil water. Fish are attracted, quickly become drugged and are either netted or struck as they flop about }
The children were working on one stretch of the river, though, and killed the fish, including the carp, with their
thrashing. Under these blows the Jew’s-harp broke into pieces. The tortoise, on seeing this, and realizing that the
instrument was lost forever, again broke into sobs.
*
It so happened that the king lay groaning in sickness.
“If only there were someone selling herbal tonic. That would make me well again,” he exclaimed. But however
hard his serving-men sought the cure, there was no one selling it. The monkey approached the king, saying,
“I have a tonic and am willing to sell it to you.” And so he did. But a moment later, when the gong was struck,
it boomed out clearly,
“Shame on you, O King, wilt thou drink this? Be warned that it is mere pudendal pus!”
In fact, the king fell unconscious from the evil odor, and died. As for the monkey, the royal princes chased him
and killed him with a blowpipe.
4
The dollar bird was appealing to the Lord for fruit. Before its appeals were concluded, night began to fall.
Along came its friend the short-tailed monkey, and said:
“Can we sleep here with you?” (The perch of the dollar bird was, as always, in a tall and prominent tree.)
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“No, don’t sleep here,” replied the dollar bird, “I am a fellow with a strong voice and I hardly ever roost.”
“Even though you don’t approve, and even if I have to be below you, I will still sleep here,” replied the
monkey.
“Don’t you,” said the dollar bird once more. “I do have a strong voice; you won’t be able to stand it.”
But the monkey would not be persuaded. He insisted that he would sleep there. And so he did, despite the
dollar bird saying yet again,
“You are obviously set on sleeping with me, but let me tell you just once more, I am a fellow who hardly
sleeps. I petition the Lord all night, I really do not know how to sleep.”
And so it was. The dollar bird called unto the Lord the whole night through. Dawn was not far off, but it was
still dark, when the langou-langou, langou-langou of the dollar bird frightened the baby monkey. And down it
fell. Angry at this, the adult monkey snatched the dollar bird by its wings, and holding it firm, plucked out its
feathers. He then pushed it into his pouch. But as he was tossing the bird around in his mouth, it fell out and
landed on the ground. With its bare, featherless body it shivered pitifully and quickly hid beneath the leaves.
“That serves you right,” called the monkey, “I hope this will be the end of you, you rotten, noisy creature!”
How insulted it felt! Unable now to fly, it appealed to the Lord for wings. It appealed and appealed, for a day,
for two days, for three days, until it was covered all over in feathers and could fly again. Then it petitioned the
Lord once more: this time, that all trees might die. It appealed day and night, until indeed, throughout the islands
and in every land, all trees died.
With the grass and all other food-stuff dead, and even the drinking water dried up, many of the creatures went
hungry. For months and months they pondered their fate. Eventually, after two to three months had passed, from
an original troop of several dozen long-tailed monkeys, there were only two left, and from the hundreds of shorttailed monkeys, likewise only two surviving, a male and a female. The same happened to all the other animals—
the wild boars, the mousedeer, the santhur deer, the barking deer—all were starving, for there was no more grass,
everything had wilted, even shoots were inedible.
The few animals left called a meeting to discuss the situation. When they had all gathered, they agreed to get
the dollar bird back from across the water, where they had seen it hasten after its appeal. But who was able to
bring the dollar bird back to this place of hardship?
“Well,” said the lesser and the greater squirrels, “why all this fuss? The two of us know no hardship: we simply
climb the dead trees, where the moss allows us to suck the moisture and quench our thirst.” And Nimbleleg went
on,
“Nutmeg, let’s just squeeze hard with our paws, there’s a lot up there for us.”
And they climbed up a dead tree and took no further part in the discussion, for they themselves could eat their
fill: with all those rotting trees around, there was no question of starvation. The chameleon stepped forward, with
its ungainly gait.
“Don’t worry,” it said, “I’ll try to get the dollar bird back.”
Off it went, and walked as far as the beach. It looked out to sea, but could not make out any land yonder, not
even a shadow. In dismay, it stuck out its tongue so far, that it split with a cracking sound, and its jaw was locked.
Upon this the chameleon retraced its steps.
“Woe is me!” it exclaimed. “To go further, would have been the death of me.” They asked around again:
“Can anyone else make it?”
This time, the white-bodied wood-beetle, an insect of no mean strength, agreed to fly. Aiming for the other
shore, it soared aloft. After passing through seven layers of clouds, it still could not see the shadow of land
beyond. With a whirr it hit the water in the middle of the ocean and was almost swallowed up by a gaping fish.
This caused it to head for home again.
“Burr, burr,” it said, “I could not get there, even the shadow of land could not be seen. I flew as far as I could.”
Indeed the wood-beetle had become blackened by the sun.
“Who is strong enough to venture forth?” they once more asked.
“I’ll try,” said the butterfly, “if I get there, I’ll let you know—and even if I don’t, I’ll tell you too.”
And this tiger-butterfly flew and flew, until it was exhausted. Seeing some foam on the sea, it planed down and
settled on it. But when a fish tried to catch it, it sprang up and flew on—and on, and on, and on. From time to
time, it paused again to rest on the bubbly foam below. At last the nearest tip of the island ahead could be seen,
though still a shadow.
When it reached the place, it found all the trees so much laden with ripened fruit, that the branches nearly
touched the ground. Quickly it presented itself before the dollar bird.
“We,” it said, “are suffering, because there is no more food over there. Everything has died, and of our
multitude, only two of each kind remain. I implore you to return.”
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“If it is so, and there is hardly one of you left, and all your fruit has gone, I will plead for you again,” the dollar
bird replied. “I will return shortly—return and implore the Lord to help you, deprived of food as you are, for I pity
you.”
Having got the dollar bird’s assurance that it would probably be back the next day, the butterfly began its own
flight home. But many days before its arrival the dollar bird had already touched down. And once again there was
the sound of prayer.
“Lakang,” the dollar bird’s cry rose to heaven.
After a week of orisons, the shoots were sprouting and the trees budding, providing food for the animals. They
were happy again, having shoots, grass and leaves to eat as before.
And that is why, to this day, the dollar bird does not abide in this land. But it does migrate from across the sea
to beg for fruit.
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1
Tuan Pute Isi Laut Sampadan was overcome by desire when she heard that there were very sweet mangoes
over yonder. Her brother Yawang Bincuan’s advice to her was,
“Don’t go, Sister. If the fruit is for you, it will come to you, even if it were inside a box or anything else. There
is really no need to go yourself.”
“I will go,” she insisted, and left to get the sweet mangoes. On her way she persuaded Sambi, a cousin, to
come with her:
“Let’s go together, Sambi.”
They took with them a hand-basket, which carried a small sickle, and walked without pausing. When they met
up with Dayang Bongsu they asked her in turn,
“Will you come with us?”
“To where?”
“To collect some mangoes. They belong to a handsome gentleman.”
“I’ll join you,” the young girl replied, and ran to her house to inform her older sister, Lomot, the wife of
Rantai. “I am going out with two friends, Sister.”
“Don’t be long,” warned Lomot, “or you’ll miss your eldest brother. He is due back tomorrow, from the wars
in the country of King Maliting.
“We won’t be long. We’ll be back today,” the two older girls called. Lomot bathed Dayang Bongsu, who then
set off with her little back-basket and a small sickle.
“Don’t keep her for long,” said Lomot once more.
“No, we won’t, we’ll be back shortly.”
They set off, walking briskly. Dayang Bongsu followed them, but being so much smaller, soon fell behind.
When they got to the mango tree belonging to Yawang Bincuan Si Punggor Bilai Amas, they searched at its base
for a fallen fruit, but there was none. They were still looking by noon, but to no avail. By now they were quite hot,
and the grass on the ground was trampled flat by their searching, but there were no fruits—not a single one. Worn
out by the heat, they took a seat among the fronds of a young coconut-palm.
As for Dayang Bongsu, she was advancing very slowly. Unlike the two who had hurried ahead, she would
pause to collect any flower she saw along the way and put it in her basket: not just a few, but all flowers. When
she was finally standing beneath the fruit tree, a mango the size of a sparrow’s egg came rolling her way. She laid
it in the bottom of her basket too, under the flowers which were already there. Then she ran to a coconut-tree, but
a different one from theirs.
“Did you find any?” they asked.
“No, but surely you did. You were the first here. I came last. How could I have got anything?”
“We didn’t either—none had fallen down.”
The sun was now slanting over the top of the bantai bamboo, and it happened that Yawang Bincuan Si Punggor
Bilai Amas, feeling warm, said to himself,
“I am hot, let’s take a bath.”
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He set out with this purpose, taking a long knife with him, attached to his waist. However, when he got to the
mango-tree he noticed the three nearby: Dayang Bongsu by herself and the other two in their coconut-tree.
“I say,” the older girls remarked, “let’s offer this handsome man some betel-nuts and cigarettes.”
But Yawang Bincuan Si Punggor Bilai Amas cared little for them. He sat down with young Dayang Bongsu,
even before he took his bath, and chatted with her.
“Evening is close, come home with me,” he said after a while.
“No, I can’t,” Dayang Bongsu replied. “The other two agreed that we would go home shortly. Otherwise I’ll be
scolded by my sister.”
“No, come home with me,” he urged. In fact the two older girls had already sneaked off and reached his house
in advance.
“I am going up,” Than Pute said as they got there.
“We’ll both go up,” added Sambi. Thus they mounted the ladder.
As for Yawang Bincuan Si Punggor Bilai Amas, he could not tear himself away from young Dayang Bongsu.
When he had finally persuaded her to come home with him, he carried her on his hip, for she was still young
enough to be wearing her abdominal bandage.
When they got there, he first led her to the centre of the house, but she insisted on sitting in a corner near the
doorway. The other two had seated themselves in the middle of the main room. They once more tried to entice
Yawang Bincuan Si Punggor Bilai Amas to chew their proffered betel-nuts, and smoke, but he ignored their
gesture as he did not like them. When it was time to go to sleep, he rolled out a mat for the child and lay down
beside her until she should leave for home (which was to be next morning, for she was afraid to miss her brother,
Yawang Bincuan Si Buked Bilai Amas, who was returning that very day).
She set out early. The two girls, however, stayed on, bent on placing a spell on Yawang Bincuan Si Punggor
Bilai Amas. They went to Malay traders at the landing-stage and bartered all their rings and bracelets for spells
and love-potions for Yawang Bincuan Si Punggor Bilai Amas, disregardful as he was.
Dayang Bongsu in the meantime was heading homewards. She walked as fast as she could, but how fast can a
small girl walk? When she got to the cross-roads she met a cousin, who asked,
“Who is your companion, Cousin?”
“Originally those two, Santhi and Tuan Pute, went to collect mangoes and I tagged along.”
“If you hurry, you’ll be in time to meet your brother when he arrives back from the country of King Haliting.”
She hurried on. Yawang Bincuan Si Punggor Bilai Amas, however, had been trailing her, and soon caught up.
He picked her up once more and carried her as far as the flowering meadow—though he was still reluctant to let
her go. Back home, she had a bath and rested before her brother returned. For fourteen years he had been away in
the country of King Haliting, fourteen years to the day, fighting the foe.
The clamour of the war-cries was deafening as he (and his warriors) marched in a death’s-head procession.\fn
{A skull will have been borne by the leader of the procession, to the pulsating rhythm of gandang kuku. In post-head-hunting times as late
as the 1940s, death’s-head processions were still used to end a period of extended mourning, usually for persons of substance or great
stature in the community; but in the late 19th century, kuku rituals invariably [center] on the acquisition of a new head, and the ritual was
staged to welcome a head obtained while repelling a raid, or in carrying out a raid or ambush, or to solemnize the execution and
decapitation of a slave} After Yawang Bincuan Si Buked Bilai Amas had gone up into the house, Yawang Bincuan Si

Punggor Bilai Amas turned up, saying,
“So there you are, back from the wars. I heard that this was the day of your return.” (In reality, of course, he
was there because he had brought back the little sister.) Lots of people had come to celebrate Yawang Bincuan Si
Buked Bilai Amas’ return. For days and nights they called people to feast. Yawang Bincuan Si Punggor Bilai
Amas was among the guests.
After he had been there for two or three nights, he approached Dayang Bongsu. She refused, however, to offer
him betel-nuts and cigarettes.
“If you don’t like me, young lady, then I shall want to take my mango back home with me,” he warned her.
Dayang Bongsu refused to return the fruit. This sort of exchange went on for a while, and at one point was
overheard by Lomot. She called Yawang Bincuan Si Buked Bilai Amas.
“Brother, go and look, Yawang Bincuan Si Punggor Bilai Amas is asking for betel-nuts and cigarettes, but our
sister refuses to offer him any. Yet when he asks for the return of his mango, she won’t hand it back either.” Then
Yawang Bincuan Si Buked Bilai Amas questioned Dayang Bongsu as follows:
“What are you waiting for sister? Why not agree to marriage if a man asks you to be his wife?” Hearing her
brother speak in this way, she agreed to offer the betel-nuts and cigarettes.
Once betrothed, they remained there, not just for two or three months, but eventually two or three years.
Finally Yawang Bincuan Si Punggor Bilai Amas felt bound to return home.
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“I must go back, Brother-in-law, and visit my place.”
“How long will you two be away?” Yawang Bincuan Si Buked Bilai Amas enquired.
“I won’t say how many months, nor promise the day of our return.”
When they reached home, they found the girls, Sambi and Tuan Pute, still hopeful of making a match with
Yawang Bincuan Si Punggor Bilai Amas. But despite whatever magic they had applied, they had failed to secure
him.
2
Young Mamang was shifting fruit.
“Alui, my friend, if you later see a fruit-carrier over there, at the edge of the field, pick it up, will you?”
Having spotted Young Mamang’s fruit-basket near the field, Yalui carried it home. He went up into the house
and was going to empty out the fruit—or so he thought—when he met the staring eyes of Young Mamang.
“Eh, revenge on you, eh. I’ll get my revenge, eh,” Yalui cried. And very shortly he set about it.
“O, Mamang, my friend, if you see a fully-loaded fruit-basket near the road, carry it home, will you?”
“Certainly,” replied Young Mamang. (But how should he not have known what was up?) “This is it, Yalui’s
revenge,” he thought. He quickly found the fruit-basket, but said aloud,
“Now where is that basket of my friend Alui?” And a moment later: “Ah, over there!” He put it against the
tree.
“O, how heavy Friend Alui’s basket is! What a load!”
In fact, Young Marnang's intent was to drop the basket on a tree stump. And this is how Yalui came to suffer a
serious hurt, as his posterior took the impact.
“Owwoooo, eh, a curse on my mother for you, eh, and a curse on my father for you, eh,” Yalui swore at him.
“O the pain in my arse, the pain in my arse, eh.”
“But, Friend Alui, you did tell me it was a basket of fruit,” replied Young Mamang.
3
“Lui,” called his mother Dayang, “it would be nice if you could go and set a trap. The two of us have little to
eat, and with nothing to feed on, we’ll get quite hungry. It’s hard if you have nothing to eat. You had better go
trapping or blow-piping in the forest.”
“What did you say, Mother?”
“That you should go trapping. With nothing left to eat we’ll be going hungry.”
“Well, eh, if you want me to go trapping, eh, I’ll go tomorrow, eh.”
“That’s fine,” answered mother Dayang, “but don’t make too much noise when you set your snares. A hunter is
forbidden to be noisy. If he doesn’t observe this rule, he’ll never have luck.” She then made a cord out of
tembagan bark, by rolling the fibers between her palms for hours, until it was ready to be used for the snare.
Next morning Yalui set forth to the jungle, carrying a basket and a parang. He walked and walked, to reach the
best hunting ground. When he noticed the many footprints of mousedeer and barking-deer, he put up a high fence,
before starting to set his snares all over the area—up on the hill, down in the valley and on the plateau: twenty or
thirty at first, then one hundred in all, taking one whole day to set them up. Only when night drew nigh did he
stop and leave the forest to walk home.
“Eh, Mother,” he called out when he got there, “where are you, eh?”
“Here. Why are you so late, Lui?”
“Eh, how could I be earlier, eh, Mother? I had to set snares in the valley, eh, on the hill, eh, and in the plateau,
as well as in the swamp, eh. A lot of snares, eh.”
“That’s very good, Lui.”
He took his bath, chewed his betel-nut, smoked a cigarette and then had his meal. After that he sat down for a
little chat with his mother, and then went to sleep. A sound sleep it was indeed!
Next morning, he went out to look at his snares. He walked again to the deep jungle far away. The first snare
contained nothing. He walked on with his basket on his back to the second snare, but that too was empty. So was
the next one. Finally, however, he found a civet trapped in one of his snares, and not a small one either.
“Well, eh, Ivet, I’ve got you, eh. We will have enough to fill us, eh, with your liver, eh, and your kidneys.
Mother and I, eh, will eat our fill on you, and that includes your brain. But you go on ahead, Ivet, eh, and tell
Mother Dayang, eh, to set aside your liver and kidneys for me, eh.”
“Grrrr,” snarled the civet.
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“Don’t be so angry, eh.”
“Grrrr,” the civet repeated. Yalui then began the work of freeing it from the noose; and he took down his backbasket, and pulled off his shirt, putting both on the animal’s back.
“All right, Ivet, go home now, eh. Your liver, eh: tell Mother to put it aside for me, eh. Take my basket and
shirt home as well, eh. They are a nuisance, eh, as I have so many more snares to look at, eh; some of them are far
away, eh, back yonder.”
“Grrrr,” went the civet, whose growl suggested a desire to bite and eat its captor (the mood was certainly that
of an untamed animal!).
Having told the civet to go to his house, Yalui set it free and saw it off. It left at the double, of course. After
this, Yalui went to the rest of his snares, one by one, until he had come to the one furthest away, but none of the
others contained prey.
“Eh,” he said to himself, “my snares are all empty, except for the one which got a civet. It must have got home
by now, eh, and been cooked by Mother Dayang, eh, with its liver put aside, eh. I had better go back too, eh.” So
Yalui wended his way homewards, dragging his weary feet. He got closer and closer to the house and finally
reached the steps.
“Eh, Mother,” he called up. But no reply. “Eh, Mother.” Again no answer. “Eh, Mother.” Four times Yalui had
to call before she replied.
“What is it?”
“Did Yivet arrive?”
“Which Yivet?” Mother Dayang asked. “No one came. Who is called Yivet?”
“A civet,” explained Yalui. “I caught it earlier on. It brought my basket and shirt. I said to it: ‘Have your liver,
eh, put aside for me by Mother Dayang, eh, and your kidneys,’ said I. It was pretty annoyed with me, eh, ’cos it
answered ‘Grrrr’.”
“Hey ho, Lui, you were rightly given the name Yalui, you are as stupid as ever.”
“Why, eh?”
“Why not? How can you ask a wild beast to take your shirt and carry your basket, and have its liver and
kidneys put aside? How could it understand all that, not being human, or born to a human? You caught it and
asked it to let itself be cooked by me! How could that ever be? It certainly didn’t come.”
“Eh, if that’s how it is, Mother, I’ll have to go after it, won’t I, eh?”
“Yes, you will. It would be a pity if you lost your shirt and basket. It’s not familiar with clothes, not being
human. It is a wild animal, food for us.”
“Well, Mother, eh, I do understand now, eh. I’ll ask it to come back, eh.”
“There you go, stupid all over again. How well your name befits you—Yalui the fool!”
“Eh, don’t call me a fool, eh, Mother, eh. I’ll really go after it, eh.” And he took another parang and a spear,
and left to return to his snares.
Near the one in which he had caught the civet there was civet spoor as well as traces of the shirt and basket
being trailed along the ground. Yalui followed them and soon caught up with the animal, which had climbed into a
tall tambilek tree and was still climbing.
“That’s you, all right. You wait, I’ll soon kill you!”
“Grrrr.”
“I’m under a curse now because you made me miss a meal. Didn’t I tell you, eh, to take my shirt and my
basket home, eh? I’m going to finish you off right now.”
And Yalui started to climb the tree as well. The higher the civet went, the higher Yalui climbed.
“Eh, don’t take my basket with you up there, eh.” (How foolish to think that the animal could understand him!)
“Don’t take my basket, I said, eh”
“Grrrr,” was the reply.
“Don’t laugh, eh, don’t laugh.”
“Grrrr.”
“How silly of you, eh, to laugh like that, eh. You’ll die for that, eh, and for taking my basket up there, eh.” And
on he climbed, right up into the tambilek tree.
“Up we go!”
“Grrrr,” sounded the civet fiercely, jumping with unerring judgment from this tree onto another and thence
upwards again. Yalui followed. The higher the civet climbed, the higher Yalui had to go; higher and higher they
went, the civet still growling at his pursuer.
When the two finally reached the very top of one tambilek tree, where the new, soft branches were, the civet
fell and swished downwards. Yalui sailed off behind him. The civet plummeted right to the ground. So did Yalui.
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The civet was killed in the fall, and Yalui broke an arm on a buttress root. And that’s the story.
4
One day Dayang Bongsu covered her water-melon in a protective shroud. Then every day at dawn she went to
look at the wrapped fruit. After she had been going for weeks to tend to it, she noticed a baby snake, the thickness
of a thumb, on the water-melon. She lifted it up, took it home and placed it in a box. Very quickly it became tame
and in due course the snake began to change into a human. He was given the name “Yawang Bincuan, Son-ofSnakes,” and got Dayang Bongsu as his wife.
Seeing this, her elder sister, Tuan Pute, became jealous of the younger one’s good fortune. So her mother
suggested:
“I’ll go to the jungle and look for another snake under the nibong palm.”
She left with a large-sized back-basket and found a very large snake—a python. Carefully she placed the
mouth of her basket near the snake’s head, then nudged the snake from behind into the opening. She hoisted the
basket, packed half full with the snake, and returned home.
“Well, daughter, now serve the meal of acceptance.” Tuan Pute placed the snake on the grilling-rack.
“Go on, serve him and show consent,” the mother repeated.
As night closed in, the couple retired, and that was when the snake began to swallow the girl, up to the ankles
at first.
“Mother,” called the girl, “my feet!”
“It is the custom, child, for a young husband to touch your feet.” The snake drew her in, up to her knees.
“Mother, my knees too!”
“It is the custom, child, for the bridegroom to squeeze your knees.”
“Mother, he’s at my waist!” she cried, as the snake advanced half-way.
“It is the custom, child, that a newly-wedded man gropes around the middle.”
“Mother, now my breasts!” called the girl, when the snake had reached her chest.
“It is the custom, child, that your young spouse should fondle your breasts.”
“My throat!” she gasped, as the gape neared her neck.
“Child, naturally a young husband will feel your throat.” After this there was no more sound. The ingestion
was fully consummated.
“They are fast asleep at last,” thought the mother, “being so quiet, both of them.”
In the morning, the snake with its bulging belly forced its way through the wall in order to flee the house. And
all that was left behind for the others to see was a gaping hole.
5
King Sabala had seven daughters, of whom Dayang Bongsu was the youngest. One day, the six older ones
said,
“Let us go and gather cucumbers to take to the market tomorrow. Kid-sister, you must come along too.”
“Fine,” replied Dayang Bongsu (who was still wearing her navel-cloth), and made herself ready to join in the
picking.
The six older girls did just that when they reached the field, collecting cucumbers till they winced under the
load. Dayang Bongsu, however, selected one little, round gherkin, which she placed in her tiny basket and carried
home. The others likewise brought back their crop, ready for market next day.
“Do not abandon the baby,” pleaded the mother the following morning, “she is still so small, whereas you are
quite grown up.”
“Why should we do something like that? We would not be so senseless as to lose our kid-sister,” the six
protested.
“Very well, then,” said the mother.
They went to the market-place where there were lots of people of all kinds—Malays, Indians and Kedayans.
The sisters traded their cucumbers for all sorts of goods, such as cloth and money. Dayang Bongsu, on the other
hand, walked up and down for a while, first to the south and then to the north, with her one little gherkin, until she
met a Malay with a baby monkey who said,
“Hey, little Miss, I like your gherkin. Let’s swop: you take the monkey, I’ll have the gherkin.”
“Yes, all right,” she answered, “let’s exchange our wares. I’ll give you the gherkin.”
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“And you can have the little monkey.” So they swopped, he taking the gherkin, she the animal. When the
sisters, who had so much merchandise, saw that she had got no more than a baby monkey, they exclaimed,
“What use is this silly girl? Look how much we got, and how little she could manage. Let’s leave her behind.”
As they left her, Dayang Bongsu began to sob.
“Don’t cry, Sweet,” spoke the monkey, “just carry on walking. I’ll follow you up there in the trees.”
He climbed up and immediately started to look for fruit, which he broke off and dropped to the ground for
Dayang Bongsu to eat. And in this way they walked on and on. As for the other girls, they returned home, and
when asked by their mother, “Where is the baby?” they replied,
“She is a useless kid. We got all sorts of things, like cloth or money, but she just got herself a baby monkey. So
we left her behind.”
“Is this not what I foresaw—that you would abandon her?”
“She is only an embarrassment to you and Father.” After this their mother fell silent.
Dayang Bongsu and the monkey in the meantime continued on their journey, sleeping at night in cavities
among the roots of trees, eating their fruit by day. After months they finally came to an open space.
“Let us stay here,” said the little monkey. Cutting a telasai grass into four lengths, he arranged them in a
square on the ground, and intoned,
I was not born lowly,
Nor monster am I.
Let this incantation,
Before it’s complete,
Give rise to a dwelling
For me and my sweet.

And behold, there stood a house before them, for both to stay in. But the monkey continued to roam.
“Don’t ever venture as far as the human houses,” Dayang Bongsu said.
“Don’t worry,” he replied, just as he was about to swing through the tree-tops. But when from one jungle giant
he espied a fisherman down in the estuary, he headed that way at speed through the trees. Once within reach, he
jumped down and landed on the bow of the boat.
“Look at this!” exclaimed the fisherman, full of amazement. “What a monkey! It behaves just like a human.”
And indeed the monkey did exactly as he did, by chewing betel and smoking. Then the monkey even spoke,
saying,
“Well, it’s time for me to go home now.
“Would you like any fishes, little monkey?”
“I would, if you are willing to give me some. Tie them to my body.”
When this was done, the monkey set off, this time taking the path on the ground. He did this in order to mark
his track with fish scales, which he dropped all along the way, calculating that this might entice the fisherman to
follow. Back home, he called out,
“Fish, Sweet.”
“Dear me, you will bring death on the both of us by the hands of humans. Where on earth did you get all this
from?”
“From down there, from a fisherman. He gave them to me.”
“The plague on you! You will bring calamity on us! They are bound to come after us.” Next day, Yawang
Bincuan—as the fisherman was called—indeed noticed the fish scales and followed the trail.
“Did I not tell you that your persistent roaming would bring them upon us, little monkey?” Dayang Bongsu
cried.
“Don’t worry,” the monkey reassured her, and to the man he said,
“Come up into the house, Uncle.” The fisherman did so. After he had stayed with them for two or three nights,
the monkey bade the girl,
“Go and offer betel-nuts to Uncle, Sweet.”\fn{ Here, as elsewhere, to offer food or invite a guest to a meal is a sign of willingness to marry}
“Why should I do that?” At this the monkey fell, as if dead, to the ground.
“Don’t die, little monkey, I will give him betel-nuts.”
When she did so, the monkey revived. He then told her to roll cigarettes for the man. Again she refused and
again the monkey swooned. Once more she hastened to carry out the heat and the monkey was well again. And so
it was with the food. The monkey affected death, but revived as soon as the guest was served.
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After a while Yawang Bincuan took Dayang Bongsu to be his wife. When this happened, the little monkey was
a monkey no more but a human being, called Yawang Bincuan, Son-of-a-Monkey. Yet Dayang Bongsu could not
feel happy at this turn of events.
“If I had known that you would become human I would not have married someone else,” she sobbed.
Her six sisters meanwhile had heard that Dayang Bongsu had got married, and thus prepared themselves for a
visit.
“She won’t like you. You cast her away,” their mother said.
“We will go and ask her if she will give us employment. We’ll do anything for her, even look after her
chickens, geese and ducks, if she wishes.”
However, when they arrived, Dayang Bongsu took no notice of them. But she was overjoyed to see her mother
again.
6
There were certain hunters, who planned to go out with their blowpipes. Yagul was the first to set off. When he
reached the nunok\fn{Banyan} tree he climbed it in order to wait for the birds. Up in the crux, he was priming his
pipe for a shot when he heard an eerie humming sound,
“Mmm-mmm.”
Yagul jumped down from the tree, breaking his blowpipe in the process. He returned home.
“What happened, Gui?” his brothers asked.
“The tree is haunted.”
“How could that be? I’ll try. It surely isn’t,” said Yuru.
“Try if you like.”
The other went and climbed the nunok-tree. When the birds had come and he was about to shoot with his pipe,
the same humming sound was heard:
“Mmm-mmm.” Yuru too sprang to the ground and broke his blowpipe. He hastened back home.
“What is the matter, Ru?”
“The tree is haunted.”
“I told you it was haunted, didn’t I?” said Yagul.
“Let me try,” volunteered Yantang. “How could there be anything?”
“Well, try then,” urged the first two.
Yantang climbed the tree. The birds came; he aimed his blowpipe. But he heard the very same hum, “Mmmmmm,” and like the others, leaped from the tree, breaking his blowpipe, and ran home.
“Did we not warn you that it was haunted?” laughed the first two.
“Yes, you did.”
“I’ll have a go,” said Yanis. “I am sure the tree isn’t haunted.” But Yanis too jumped down and broke his
blowpipe, before running home.
“Didn’t we tell you, Nis? But you declared it wasn’t haunted,” the three brothers taunted him. “Now it’s your
turn, Xis,” they went on.
“All right,” replied Ingkis and went off.
He climbed the nunok-tree. And what a lot of birds had descended to eat its berries! As he was about to blow
his pipe the humming sound started. Ingkis took no notice of it but blew the dart. The turbulence had not come
from a bird either, but from a young girl. He grabbed her and put her into his quiver.
“You thought I would run away,” Ingkis said to his brothers, “but I caught the thing. It’s in my quiver.” When
they learned that Ingkis had found himself a young maiden, the four of them said aloud,
“Let’s make a coffin for Father. He is already old.”
“Certainly,” replied Ingkis.
And they began to make the coffin. As soon as it was hollowed out Yagul set about measuring it by lying in it.
It was not too narrow. Yuru was next, and it was fine for him. Yantang too, and Yanis.
“You, Ingkis …” But when he climbed inside, they hastily closed the lid and nailed it down, and set him afloat
on the river.
When the maiden realized that they had rid themselves of Ingkis, in order to obtain her, she put on a sarong
and top-piece and followed Ingkis down-river. As she passed a house, the people told her that they had seen the
coffin about fourteen days earlier. The folk in another house said,
“We saw it thirteen days ago.” And others, in the next house on, reported that they had seen it twelve days
before. She hurried on.
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“It was eleven days ago that we saw a trunk\fn{ There is hesitation to call a coffin by its name, lest the thought become
reality} floating past,” said some people in another house.
“It passed here ten days ago,” reported the next household. And at the next, they said,
“It went by nine days since.”
“It came past here eight days ago,” was the reply from another house. When she asked in the next, “Have you
seen my trunk?” they said,
“Yes, seven days ago.” She now started to run.
“Six days already.” She went on apace and reached a household that had seen it five days earlier. She was
getting close! And when she arrived at another house they told her,
“We saw it floating past four days ago.”
It was only three days since when she inquired at the next house, then two. Now she had nearly covered the
distance of the coffin’s fourteen-day journey. She asked once more,
“Have you seen it?”
“Just a while ago, this morning,” the people told her.
She walked as fast as she could, and soon saw the coffin. With a stick she hooked it towards the bank of the
river. When she opened the lid, what a sight! His loin-cloth was no more. Ingkis had eaten it. He himself was only
bones, and shaken by sickness.
When she had nursed him back to health, they married. Then, soon after the wedding, the four brothers turned
up. The couple ignored them, but they sat down all the same. However, whether they sat on a mat or a rice mortar
their posteriors stuck fast. This fixation had been cast upon them by the young wife.
7
Dayang Bonbgsu, the younger sister of Yawang Bincuan, went fishing for prawns every morning with a scoop.
One day, she landed an egg, which she carried home with her. Next morning, before she returned to her fishing,
she instructed her brother, Yawang Bincuan, thus:
“Don’t cook this egg, Brother, will you?”
“All right,” he replied. But as soon as the sister was gone, he thought,
“Where is that egg she spoke of?”
He searched for it and, when it was found, boiled and ate it. When Dayang Bongsu returned in the late
afternoon, she found her brother sunning himself.
“What is the matter with you, Brother?” she asked.\fn{ Sunbathing is an unknown behavior pattern in these parts, not the
least because it makes the skin several shades darker than normal }
“I am cold.”
Next day, Dayang Bongsu went out fishing as always. The brother was warming himself in the sun, when he
noticed that he had grown scales on the soles of his feet.
“What is wrong, Brother?” asked Dayang Bongsu on her return.
“I am cold, Sister.”
After some time, the scales were up to his knees, then, the next day, up to his waist. Dayang Bongsu’s outings
continued day after day, while his arms and entire body became progressively covered in scales. Only when she
looked for the egg did she realize that Yawang Bincuan had eaten it.
“Did I not tell you not to cook it, Brother?” she exclaimed, addressing—as he now was—a complete seaserpent, with horns and all.
“Sister,” quoth the Naga, “thou art to go and be with thy betrothed. I am transformed and shall have fighting to
do. If thou seest blood in the river, blood that is red like the gerajai plant, it is not mine. But shouldst thou see
blood that is white like the latex of the tenthilek tree, ’tis mine and will signify my death. Go thou then unto thy
betrothed one, to Tuan Temagad, the son of Raja Bentayu, but do thou never turn thy head to the left at the sound
of footsteps on that side. Thou mayst only turn if the sound is on thy right.”
“Very well,” she said, before going down to the river.
She split a bamboo flute into two. One half was to serve her as a sailing boat. With her eyes fixed on the water,
she first noticed bubbles with blood of the gerajai color. She knew her brother was safe. But when after some
time blood like the tenthilek latex appeared, she knew her time to journey had come.
“My brother is dead,” she cried, as she set out on her quest.
Her sailing boat was enveloped by the resonating sound of drums. There were crowds of common people and
officials too, all along the bank to her left and her right. To the sound of their footsteps on the right she turned, and
stopped, when the people called out,
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“Stop here, stop here.”
But to the sounds coming from her left, she did not turn. And thus her boat journey proceeded very slowly: at
sounds from the right she always turned her head, and paused a while, and soon the boat was full of passengers!
In the end, however, she could not restrain herself any longer, and turned towards the left-bank footsteps too. A
witch-girl was calling on her to stop:
“Stop here, stop here.”
“No, I won’t.”
“If you don’t, I’ll tweak a jelutong tree.”
Dayang Bongsu hove to, and at once found herself alone with this creature, for all her other passengers had run
away. If Dayang Bongsu had not stopped, the witch-girl would have snapped a jelutong tree to block the river and
cut her off. All the rest had fled at the command of the witch-girl. The two of them then continued the journey
together.
“Who is the prettier, the one at the bow or the one at the stern?” the witch-girl asked the people they were
passing.
“The one at the bow is pretty, the one at the stern ugly,” they called.
“Switch round, change places,” she cried. So they changed round. Then the witch-girl said,
“Let us swap our clothes, Sister.”
“No, I won’t.”
“If you don’t, I’ll tweak your sides.”
So Dayang Bongsu agreed. And they sailed slowly onwards, until they came to the landing-steps of another
family.
“Who is the prettier, the one at the stern, or at the bow?”
‘The one in the stern is pretty, the one at the bow ugly.”
“Change round, change at once.” So they changed places again, the witch-girl returning to the stern.
“Let’s exchange our bangles too.”
“No, I won’t.”
“If you don’t, I’ll tweak your sides,” she warned.
Thus Dayang Bongsu and the witch-girl exchanged their bangles, before continuing slowly on their journey.
When they reached the bottom of another stairway, the witch-girl called out,
“How does the one at the bow look, and the one at the stern?”
“The one at the bow is pretty.” (How could it be otherwise, as the witch-girl had moved to the back?)
“Change round!” she cried, and again moved to the bow. “Let’s exchange our sarongs.”
“No, I won’t.”
“If you don’t, I’ll tweak your sides.”
After exchanging these garments, they once more continued slowly on their way, and finally reached Raja
Bentayu’s, the place of Dayang Bongsu’s fiancé. As they neared, the witch-girl took jelutong latex, mixed it with
soot, and smeared it all over Dayang Bongsu, over her eyes and everywhere, so that her appearance was changed
beyond recognition.
“Which one is my son’s bride?” asked Raja Bentayu.
“’Tis I,” the witch-girl replied.
“O, yes? The one that looks like the sprawling wak-wak frog? Dark creatures\fn{An additional, sinister epithet for the
tree-frog} all!”
But Dayang Bongsu kept quiet, fearing what the other would do to her. So it came about that she, covered in
soot as she was, had to tend to the fields, whereas the witch-girl was led off to the inner chamber. But the latter
did not want to sleep on mats,\fn{ Thus proving herself clearly abnormal, or only questionably human } and when she was
taken to visit other houses, ate all the chopsticks and coconut-shell spoons! When, some time later, she was found
pregnant, and returned home to give birth, she secretly brought forth chopsticks and spoons as children.
“I think she is not the right one,” remarked Raja Bentayu to his son. “Someone mixed them up.”
Tuan Temagad, however, took no notice, but went on hunting with his blowpipe. Dayang Bongsu meanwhile
continued to come home at nightfall to sleep by the kitchen stove, wrapping herself in a mat, while the witch-girl
was Tuan Temagad’s bedfellow. Whenever the latex came off, it was instantly replaced with a new coating.
When at last Tuan Temagad realized the sinister nature of his wife, and thought about it, he decided to saw into
a walkway (cutting the beam almost through), close to where Dayang Bongsu tended the field. There he lay in
wait for her. As she came by, she duly fell into the water.
By this dowsing her good looks were fully revealed. She was indeed a beauty. Tuan Temagad then returned to
the house, and smote the witch-girl.
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“This was all your doing,” he cried. And when she refused to take any blame, he went on,
“I’ll kill you for it.” He beat her to the ground, and that was the end of her.
Thus Dayang Bongsu at last became the wife of Tuan Temagad, and the wish of her brother was fulfilled.
8
There were once three cousins. One evening they were talking about going on a camphor expedition.
“I say, Cousins,” said one, “shall we go out and look for camphor early tomorrow morning?” When the
scurvied boy heard this, he approached them, asking,
“What did you say, Cousin?”
“Just that we will be off to the far jungle tomorrow morning to collect camphor.”
“Can I come too?”
“If your father will let you,” the three replied. “It doesn’t matter whether there are three or four of us.” The boy
ran home to his father.
“Pa, Pa,” he cried, “let me go with my cousins tomorrow to get camphor.”
“No,” replied his father, Raja Batayo. “I shouldn’t if I were you, my dear boy—you with your scurvy. They’ll
get rid of you, you know.”
“No, they won’t. Let me go with them. They won’t abandon me, they surely won’t.”
And he returned to the three to let them know that he would come with them. He then asked his mother for
rice-bundles as proviant. She prepared him seven and placed them with a little axe in his tiny back-basket. Next
morning, when the three turned up, the scurvied boy was already getting ready to join them. His father
admonished them:
“The little one is coming with you. Are you sure you won’t abandon him? He is all I have, my only child,
however scurvied he may be.”
“Would we ever do such a thing? Never! Never would we leave Cousin behind.”
“All right, but be good to him. He is still a kid,” the father went on.
When they were all ready at last, they set forth. The scurvied boy was only clad in a wisp of a loin-cloth, made
from a lamba-leaf, and had his tiny basket on his back, with the rice-bundles, and the little axe to get camphor.
“Don’t leave him behind, will you?” the father called out once more. “I can’t do without him.”
“We will take good care of him,” they assured him.
And after they had climbed down the steps of the house, they let him walk in front of them. But no sooner
were they out of sight of the house, than they said angrily,
“You had better go last, Cousin. You are too smelly. Just look at all the flies settling on you.”
So it came about that the scurvied boy walked behind them. He marched and marched, till they reached the
dense jungle together.
“Let’s split up here. Each one will search for camphor on his own, including you, Cousin,” they said.
“All right,” the scurvied boy replied, and headed to the left, whereas they made off towards the right.
After the scurvied boy had gone some two or three yards, they stole away. By dusk they had reached home. As
they entered the house they cried,
“O, calamity, we have lost our Cousin,” They wept real tears, saying:
“He is gone! We called and called till we were exhausted, but to no avail. There was no reply. He is lost and we
do not know where.”
“Did I not ask you,” replied Raja Batayo, “not to lose the little one? I doted on him, my only child.”
And he at once went into mourning, stuffed his ears with clay, and covered his head, so as not to see the day
any more, all set for weeks of mourning. He stopped taking any food, and all his live-stock—cows, buffaloes,
goats and others—had their muzzles bound, so that they would make no noise. As for the scurvied boy, when dusk
was near, he called out,
“Cousins, hey, Cousins, where are you, Cousins?” He looked up and all round, left and right, but saw only
trees. And how gigantic they seemed to him! But as their canopies were dense he decided to sleep there.
“I’ll not get wet if it should rain,” he said to himself. And sleep he did. But as he sat there, he was soon
covered with a great many mosquitoes and ants.
Towards dawn a cock began to crow. The boy opened his eyes and found that he was not at the bottom of a tree
after all, but under a house. He did not dare to look up, so ashamed was he, and kept very, very quiet, just looking
down at the ground. When the owner of the house saw what looked like a child, although it had no clothes other
than a lamba-leaf loin-cloth, she said,
“Come up into the house, come up, child.” Tuan Pute, the Lady Camphor, was her name.
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“It does not befit me to come up, I swear,” he replied. “You would be polluted. I am not like others. If I were, I
would not be in this predicament.”
“If you don’t come up,” replied Tuan Pute, the Lady Camphor, “my disgrace will be even worse.”
But he wouldn’t budge. In the end she decided to fetch him, and climbed down from the house. She picked him
up and carried him back upstairs. This done, she fetched some water to bathe him, and quoth,
May this water, as it pours,
Take away your ugly sores.

No sooner had she spoken these words, than he was perfect. She gave him the name of Yawang Bincuan-theScurvied-Boy.
The seventh day had already passed since his transformation, and the fourteenth was nearing, when he began
to think of returning.
“I must go home,” he said, “to see how my parents are.”
“What will your father be doing?” asked Tuan Pute, the Lady Camphor.
“Well, they’ll soon be having the fourteenth-day wake.”
“If you were to follow my advice,” she went on, “you would not return home just yet.”
“Where would I go then?”
“Across the ocean, to trade.”
“To trade in what?” asked the scurvied boy.
“In camphor.”
“What camphor? I have none.”
“But I have!” (How could it be otherwise, as she was the Camphor-Queen?)
“Really?”
“Yes, let’s go to the back room.”
Inside, he saw bamboo camphor-cylinders in several dimensions, as long as a hand, a leg, and a body. She gave
him one the size of a hand, saying,
“That will suffice.”
“How could this be enough for trading?” he objected.
“It is. If you don’t believe me, go and roll out a mat.”
He did so, and poured some camphor onto it. This filled the entire mat from one end to the other, but the
amount in the cylinder was not decreased.
“I am convinced,” he said. Now he was keen to go on a trip. But he wished to stay a little while with his father
first.
“If that is your wish, I won’t stand in your way,” said Tuan Puts, the Lady Camphor. “Do go and see him for a
while.”
It was as the people were holding his fourteenth-day wake that the scurvied boy returned. Just before he
reached the compound of the house, he spoke thus:
As I close my eyes and pause,
Shirt and trousers may I lose,
And get back my running sores.

And so it was. He lost his clothes, and his body was clad in a lamba-leaf loincloth again and covered all over
with sores. He could hear the hubbub of the many people who had come for his wake. As he approached them
they shrieked, “Aagh, the boy is back, the boy is back. He is alive, he has come back,” and hurried to bring the
good news to Raja Batayo and his wife.
“The boy, the scurvied boy has returned. Stop mourning for him,” they cried.
All the animals were unbound—the cows, the goats, and the buffaloes. And as the boy came up to them they
sprinkled him with ashes of welcome.
“Ouch,” he winced, as his sores smarted.
What was to have been his wake, had turned into a feast of thanksgiving. The boy approached his father and
told him that he was on his way to trade. The father did not welcome the idea; he wanted his son to stay.
“You are my only child,” he begged.
“No, I have made a promise—I promised the exact years and months.” Hearing this, the father gave in.
“In four years, four months and three days exactly, I’ll return,” the boy promised.
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“Go then,” the father said.
And indeed the boy soon set forth. When he got to the place where he had changed before, he once more clad
himself in trousers, lost his sores, and walked off with his single cylinder of camphor. Then he uttered these
words:
As I close my drowsy eye,
Let me o’er the ocean fly;
In yon country wake shall I.

He closed his eyes and was immediately spirited to the land beyond. When he met a man making cauldrons, he
paused in his journey and approached the craftsman with an eccentric gait, as if deranged.
“May I buy your cauldrons from you?” he asked, showing him the camphor he had.
“My cauldrons? Look at the amount of your camphor. How could that be enough to pay for my cauldrons?”
“Never mind, I’ll take them, whatever the price. My camphor will be sufficient.” But the pot-maker refused,
thinking that this fellow was a madman and not a genuine customer.
“If you don’t like doing business then, let’s have a bet,” the boy went on. “If the camphor I pour out does not
fill the space from here to over there, kill me.” The man replied,
“If I lose, all the things in this house of mine shall be yours.”
Thus did they bet. The boy rolled out a mat and poured out his camphor, which spread right across it. The man
looked at the receptacle, with no less content than before. The boy had won. As he began to leave, the man said,
“Take everything, boy, it is all yours.” There would be nothing remaining for himself and his wife.
“I’ll keep it here first. The moment I return, I’ll collect it.”
From there he went to a silversmith. The same happened here. As before, he offered to buy the merchandise;
failed, because he seemed mad; then proposed a bet that was accepted. The silversmith duly lost the bet and
forfeited all his estate.
And so it went on: city after city, and island after island succumbed. Fourteen places in all he visited,
encountering Indians, Arabs, various types of Europeans, Chinese, indeed all races. The craftsmen included
silversmiths producing silver dollars, brassmakers, goldsmiths and specialists in other precious metals. Having
collected fourteen junks full of wares he returned to Tuan Pute, the Lady Camphor.
“What brings you here again?” she inquired of him.
“Let’s go up to the high ground and search for a flower,” he replied. As a matter of fact he had heard the sound
of a girl up there before.
They went to a house on Saganggang Asing Hill, where a girl called Tuan Pute lived. He asked her to be his
wife. The girl accepted. (Three years had now passed since he set out on his betting-tour, leaving one more to
complete.) Three nights later the girl suggested:
“Husband mine, let us go to that hill over yonder. You can see a large number of islands from there, including
your own.”
They climbed the hill, but it was not really in order to see the view, but to visit seven cousins of hers, one of
whom she wanted Yawang Bincuan-the-Scurvied-Boy, to marry (also). As they went up into the house of the
seven sisters, Yawang Bincuan-the-Scurvied-Boy said,
“How clever my wife is! We came to get a ‘view’, and so we did—the view of their domain!”
Tuan Pute then urged him to marry again, explaining that she herself would not be able to accompany him for
long, but the new wife would. She went on to explain that if she left the place unattended for long, it would be
marauded.
“I will only go with you for a very short time, but your second wife will stay with you permanently,” she said.
So it came about that Yawang Bincuan-the-Scurvied-Boy married one of her seven cousins. Tuan Pute asked
him first to consider the oldest of the girls, but he did not take to her. The second he rejected too; the third he did
not fancy either; nor the fourth, fifth or sixth. But the seventh, Dayang Bongsu, he did like. He asked her to get
ready to leave for their marriage at his first wife’s place on Saganggang Asing Hill. When Dayang Bongsu was
ready, the oldest sister urged him:
“Look after her, she is still very inexperienced, being the youngest of us. I put my trust in you.”
As the three returned to Tuan Pute’s place, the people there nudged one another, saying that Yawang Bincuanthe-Scurvied-Boy, from afar, could get two wives, whereas they who lived here could not get a single one!
The marriage took place in Tuan Putes house on Saganggang Asing Hill. Young boys on either side sang a
pantun for the occasion.
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For all our commotion
There’s not one for us;
A stranger’s petition
Gets him a surplus.
But would not two roses
Be plucked by their owners?

A year later, it was time to return home. Four years had gone by, leaving four months to journey back to Raja
Batayo. Of the fourteen junks, seven were left behind at Saganggang Asing Hill, and seven were to go to Raja
Batayo’s. They were all the size of houses.
Tuan Pute was reminded by her oldest cousin not to stay with Yawang Bincuan-the-Scurvied-Boy, for too long
—two or three, maybe four or five months at the most, as life would be difficult without her. There would be no
peace if Tuan Pute was away.
The three sailed off, and four months and three days later reached their destination.
How busy the father had to be, preparing the rice-wine, the cannons, and all that was needed! After their
arrival, throngs of people came to see the two wives, for whom courtly bedchambers were hurriedly prepared. The
father begged them not to go up to their chambers at once, but to sit with him for a while. To each one of them he
gave an ingot of gold.
“This I give to you both,” he said, “to show that you are equal in rank.” Only then did they go up into their
chambers.
9
“Let us go and get ourselves wed,” said a group of sisters.
“Not me, I am not good at choosing,” replied the youngest sibling. “I don’t know how. Besides I can barely
walk the distance.”
“You’ll soon get tired of her,” the mother added.
“No, we’ll look after her all right.”
“I really won’t be any good at it,” insisted Dayang Bongsu.
“It is simple. Just repeat what we say.”
They picked her up and went to Bunga Tembagan hill.\fn{ I.e., they went to the longhouse there } There, the oldest
sister took the lead, by wedding a fellow who spent his time lounging in the doorway. The second got herself a
lame one. The third picked a man who was deformed. The fourth landed herself a husband who passed his time
fishing in a pitcher; the fifth, one who set snares on the kitchen stove; and the sixth, a blind man.
“It’s not quite proper to ask, man-in-the-door,” said the eldest, “but I’d like to share my household with you.”
She searched no further.
“It may not be proper to suggest it, limping-man,” the second girl said soon after, “but I’d like you to move in
with me.”
“It’s not normal for the girl to ask, twisted-fellow,” the third was soon saying, “but I’d like us two to set up
house.”
“I know I shouldn’t ask, fisher-in-the-pitcher,” it went with the fourth, “but let’s get married and make a home
together.”
“Even if it’s wrong to ask, trapper-at-the-stove,” said the fifth in her turn, “will you share your life with me?”
“Maybe the proposal shouldn’t come from me, man-without-sight, but I see you as my husband,” concluded
the sixth.
“Well, Sister, it is your turn to pick one now,” they said to the youngest and seventh.
“I don’t know how,” she replied.
“Just repeat what we said.” The girl came down from the house and started to advance along a tembagan-trunk
walkway.
“Right or wrong,” she blurted out (on an impulse), “Yawang Bincuan Punggor Bilai Amas, I’ll have you for a
husband.” The sisters were shocked (as there was no one there) and told her to get out of their sight.
“You are good for nothing, you are a disgrace to our parents.”
“Did I not tell you that I am no good at picking husbands?” she asked.
“We clearly told you to speak it like us.” They left for home without her.
“Where is the little one?” asked the mother on their return.
“We got rid of her: she is a disgrace to you, Mother and Father.”
“Did I not tell you that she is too small for it?”
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But they remained unrepentant. When the girl arrived home by herself, they did not let her come up into the
house. The mother pressed some milk from her breasts, and made seven bundles of cooked rice, which she
lowered into Dayang Bongsu’s basket down below. She finally threw down a small knife, before Dayang Bongsu
left.
*
Dayang Bongsu walked and walked all day, and only rested when night fell. At last she found herself close to
the field belonging to Yawang Bincuan Punggor Bilai Amas, (the very same) whom she had nominated as her
husband. She was crawling along the tree-trunk walkway when Yawang Bincuan Punggor Bilai Amas’ slave, E
Sulob, noticed the girl. He took a liking to her and extended his hand. He called her “My child,” and led her
home. She related how her sisters had deserted her because she had “wedded” Yawang Bincuan Punggor Bilai
Amas. They had said that she had disgraced her parents, she explained.
After she had been with Sulob for several months, Yawang Bincuan Punggor Bilai Amas came that way. Sulob,
as always, was working in the field.
“Sulob, it looks as if there’s a child around,” Yawang Bincuan Punggor Bilai Amas said. Sulob quickly hid the
girl away.
Some time later, Dayang Bongsu wanted some of Yawang Bincuan Punggor Bilai Amas’ sugar-cane. She cut
down a clump of it with her parang, leaving the ground around flattened. When Yawang Bincuan Punggor Bilai
Amas came by next time, he noticed that all his sugar-cane was missing. The girl was still being hid.
“Sulob, who cut down my sugar-cane?” he asked.
“I did,” piped the girl, before Sulob could answer.
“I see. I thought you said you had no child, Sulob!”
“I took it,” said the girl once more. When Yawang Bincuan Punggor Bilai Amas saw her he immediately asked,
“Will you come with me? Can I take her, Sulob?”
“If Master wishes,” replied the slave. Thus Dayang Bongsu was brought to Yawang Bincuan Punggor Bilai
Amas’ house, where everyone took her to their hearts.
“Where did you find her?” asked his sister, who particularly liked her.
“My sisters took me to a husband-hunt, but I told them I did not know how to play. They went for bent ones,
blind ones, and so on. I was supposed to echo their lines, but I was not good at it,” the girl explained.
“Anyway, who did you try to pick, Sweet?”
“I thought of someone called Yawang Bincuan Punggor Bilai Amas, and I said, ‘Right or wrong, Yawang
Bincuan Punggor Bilai Amas, I’ll have you for a husband.’”
“Well, that is me, Sweet.”
“Ho, you?”
“Yes, me, if you really said ‘Yawang Bincuan Punggor Bilai Amas.’”
When, after months and years, the girl was old enough, he finally married her and sent word to her parents, but
not to her sisters, as it was they who had cast her out. But when the six of them heard the news of Dayang
Bongsu’s excellent match, they tried to come along too.
“We could ask if we can look after her ducks and geese. Let’s be off.”
But their mother refused to take them along.
10
The son of Hasikin and Dayang Senderakop was a snake. One day he said,
“Mother, go and ask the king’s daughters if one of the seven would marry me.”
“How could you marry, you, a son-of-snakes? They probably won’t like you,” the mother replied.
“Perhaps they will, though.”
The mother left. Because she was poor, her paddle was broken and her boat decrepit, yet she managed to
propel herself as far as the king’s residence.
“What have you come for?” asked the king, after she had mounted the steps and entered.
“Well, my son begged me to ask for one of your daughters in marriage—if they don’t mind a snake.”
The king promised to ask his seven daughters. He inquired of the eldest, but she refused:
“He is not for us: we want a real husband, like everyone else,” she declared.
The king went on asking, until each of six had refused. This left only the youngest. But she turned out to be
willing to have the suitor.
“Even a snake is fine for me as a companion,” she said.
“I’ll bring him along in three days’ time,” promised the mother.
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Three days later she duly delivered her son to the king’s residence. As she paddled along, he lay coiled up in
the bow, but on arrival crawled under the house and slid into the bowl of a large wooden mortar. The mother
returned home the same day. In the evening he shed his reptile skin to emerge as a young man. He walked up into
the house and sat down with Dayang Bongsu to the modest meal she had kept for him.
“Let’s not eat a lot,” he told himself, “or my darling will have too little.”
Afterwards he went to sleep with his wife. At dawn he left her, put on his snake apparel again and returned to
the rice-mortar. The next night the same happened: when everyone was deeply asleep, he climbed up into the
house for a meal, shedding his snakes skin as before, to appear as a human.
This went on for six or seven nights in succession. Each time he only reduced by a little the rice which his wife
had reserved for him. From the three fistfuls in the bowl he took only one (leaving two untouched).
“Let’s not eat much, or my darling will have too little.” After the meal he took some betel-nuts and spoke once
more,
“Let’s not chew too much, or my dear wife will have too little.” And as he was picking up a cigarette he
reminded himself yet again,
“Let’s not smoke too much, or my wife will be short.”
Then the two would sleep until dawn, when he once more returned to the ground. In fact this continued for
weeks, till one day the wife decided to go to the old woman, Granny Kebayan. When she got there she called out,
“O, Gran!”—but got no response from the old dear, who was bent over her vegetables. Only when Dayang
Bongsu broke off a twig and stirred first in one ear, then in the other—releasing such a swarm of flying ants that
half of the sky was obscured from view—did Granny Kebayan hear her calling,
“Gran, Gran!” Looking at her she inquired,
“What have you come for, sweet child?”
“I would like some charmed betel-nuts, sireh-leaves and tobacco,” she replied. The old lady willingly gave
Dayang Bongsu seven sireh-leaves, seven cigarettes and seven sections of betel-nut.
“I’m going now,” said Dayang Bongsu.
“That’s all right.”
When the young woman got back home, night had already fallen. She put her little bundles of sireh-leaves and
betel-nuts in the place to which the couple always retired for a chew and a smoke. When the night had advanced
and all was quiet, her husband climbed the steps, divested himself, and stuffed his snake garment into a crack of
the wall before going on up to have his meal. After eating, as he was about to take some betel-nut and a cigarette,
he mused as usual,
“Let’s not chew a lot, nor smoke too much, or my darling will not have enough.”
The two then went to sleep until dawn. This time, however, his wife got up first, and while he was still asleep,
looked for his snake garment. On finding it she set it alight. Forthwith the walls were coated with pure gold.
Then her husband awoke. He searched around, to the left and to the right, and then asked,
“Where are my clothes, Sweet?”
“There,” she said, pointing to all the gold surrounding them.
From that day onward he remained human and was called Yawang Bincuan, Son-of-Snakes.
*
When, after a while, Dayang Bongsu had become pregnant, she experienced a craving for a tuntung natus
fruit.\fn{A heavenly variety, not among the fruits of Borneo} Her husband said to her,
“I’ll go and look, and I’ll be back within fourteen days, Sweet—or if I don’t return, there is no such fruit in any
mortal’s garden.”
He left, and after fourteen days of searching did find the fruit. But back at home, the six sisters had come to the
young wife, saying,
“It is our tradition, sister dear, when our husbands return from afar, that we’ll already be rolled up in our
sleeping mats.”
“What for?”
“Well, if we are wrapped in a mat, we can fend off his advances by slapping his face. He’ll get pricked if you
attach a needle to your finger.”
Dayang Bongsu, who was quite without guile, followed their advice. She took a needle, and when her husband
returned, rolled herself into a mat.
“Sweet, I managed to find the fruit you craved,” he said. But when he approached her, she slapped his face and
pierced it with her needle, so that blood streamed from it.
“Do as you like, Sweet, but don’t begrudge my leaving you and returning whence I came,” said he.
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Hearing this, she hastened to undo the mat, put on every sarong and top-part she could find, and ran off after
him. But he had already disappeared from view. Only when he reached a boiling cauldron did he pause in his
headlong flight. Something told him that his wife would be coming up shortly. He was right.
But what a sight she was! Of the seven sarongs she had originally put on, only one was left. All the rest had
been torn off by the thorns which she had rushed through in the hope of catching up with her husband. As she
reached the cauldron, he addressed her with the question,
“Are you going with me, dear wife?”
“Yes I am.”
“Well, let’s cross this together then, but don’t ever mention that it is hot here. Say it is cold when passing over
the cauldron.”
“Yes,” she replied. Yet when they were half-way across it she called out,
“How hot it is, dear husband, how hot!” No sooner had she uttered these words than she fell in. Some
fishermen nearby heard that the wife of Yawang Bincuan, Son-of-Snakes, had fallen into the cauldron. The five of
them said to one another,
“Let us try to fish her out.” They did so, and she quickly came back to life. She followed the fishermen home,
stayed with them, and gave birth there. Her child grew, and when he was old enough to play, began to investigate
the vicinity of the house, led by a chick.
“Don’t go far,” his mother reminded him, when he was about to leave the house next day.
“Of course not. I’ll stay around. I’ll keep near to our house.” But he followed the chick further and further
away, until, two or three days later, he arrived at his father’s house.
“Look,” the father said, but did not rise from where he lay mourning the loss of his wife.
“A child!” exclaimed his mother. “Go and welcome it.”
“Where have you come from?” he asked the boy, after coming down from the house.
“From back yonder, where the two of us live, my mother and I,” the child replied. “My mother was following
my father at the time she was carrying me. On her way, she fell into the cauldron, but was rescued by some
fishermen and brought back to life.”
“If it is as you say,” declared Yawang Bincuan, Son-of-Snakes, “you must be my son.”
“It is as you say, I am your child.” Yawang Bincuan, Son-of-Snakes, then gave him a stone.
“Take this stone. It will allow you and your mother to come straight to me if you leave there at night when they
are asleep. Just place it on the water and it will turn into a sailing junk. Use it to return to me.” The boy went back
to his mother and told her, before the fishermen returned,
“Mother, here is a stone that I brought from my father. It will enable us to return to him if we put it in the
water. He said it would turn into a junk.”
“It must be,” replied his mother. When the fishermen returned that evening, they found her busy weaving
tëbuu.
“What is this for?” they asked.
“Just something for the child to play with,” she answered.
As soon as the fishermen went to sleep (they would be off to work early next day), she cooked the ricepackets. Thus equipped, the two then made off. They placed the stone on the water, and a sailing junk arose before
their eyes. They reached the house within a night and a day.
Meanwhile the fishermen had stirred. They cursed the missing woman, saying that she must have fetched up
with one-hell-of-a-swine and a son-of-a-bitch. The older brother of Yawang Bincuan, Son-of-Snakes, was a seer
and knew all their words.
“Let’s go and annihilate them,” he proposed. They took many retainers with them, filling two or three ships. As
they arrived, the fishermen repeated their insults, saying it was a swine and a son-of-a-bitch who had snatched
their woman away from them.
“But what do we care about her anyway?” they added.
Yawang Bincuan, Son-of-Snakes, with his special powers, smote them dead. Thus did the Son of Snakes take
his revenge.
11
A Kedayan woman had gone to gather vegetables. In her absence a mousedeer came to the house and asked,
“Young Miss, where is your Mum?”
“She went to get vegetables from the field.”
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“If she had been here, I would have paddled in her hole,” said the mousedeer. When the mother returned, the
Kedayan child told her what had happened:
“Hum, a mousedeer has just been, and said, that if you’d been here, he’d have paddled in your hole.”
The woman was enraged. Next morning she crept under a large-size harvesting-basket. The mousedeer duly
came by.
“Where is your Mum, little Miss?” it asked.
But the child did not answer. Instead the mother popped out from under the basket and lunged at the
mousedeer. But the animal ran off, the woman giving chase. When the mousedeer slipped into a hollow treetrunk, the woman followed. But while the mousedeer emerged at the top end, the Kedayan woman got stuck. The
mousedeer was thus able to have fun “at the nether end.”
“Well, now that I’ve had a taste of her tail, I can go home,” it said, while the woman extricated herself.
The next thing they tried was to snare the offender. Sure enough, it got caught. But as it appeared dead and
putrid, they threw it away. Yet, no sooner had they done so, than it sprang to life again.
Next they dug a pit. The mousedeer duly fell into it. Other animals came by, such as the santhur-deer, the wildboar, and the barking-deer, and asked,
“What are you doing in there, Brother?”
“Amusing myself.”
“What for?” they wanted to know.
“Just for fun.”
“Can we come in too?” And they all piled in, the big ones at the bottom, the small ones on top.
“But I like to be on the very top,” declared the mousedeer. Once near the rim, it jumped out and ran to the
Kedayan’s house.
“Your pit is full,” it called.
And so the Kedayans caught a santhur-deer, a wild-boar, and a barking-deer. But they had still failed to catch
the mousedeer, which ran away.
On another occasion, the husband of the Kedayan woman dug himself into the sand, lying with only his
masculine member protruding. When the mousedeer came past, it wondered,
“What can this be, a stump? It can’t be. A millipede? No, not that. It smells of pee. Let me get Mister Terrapin
to have a look.” The tortoise came along and the mousedeer asked,
“Mister Terrapin, what animal is this? It is not a stump, it is not a millipede, and it smells of pee. Is it part of a
human? Would you investigate for me?”
“Put me close to it,” requested the tortoise. “Place me right on top of the stump.” The mousedeer put him there,
and the tortoise took a close look. Following this examination he exclaimed:
“It’s human all right.”
The mousedeer then kicked and pierced the man so hard in his abdomen that he died.
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59.99 The Plankway\fn{by Ph. H. Muhammad Abdul Azi aka Pengiran Haji Aji (1948- )} Brunei (M) 3
The stumps of kulimpapa trees that line the way to Liau Bakar’s house are still green, although the branches
have been wildly hacked with an axe. If you look closely, it seems like some demented person must have cut
them. A few wooden planks are still nailed to the toppled plankway built across the muddy riverbed, while others
lie strewn about.
“Ooi, Liau! Aren’t you working today?” Budin called out while plodding along the riverbed near the collapsed
plankway. His son, in school uniform, was riding on his back. Budin’s trouser legs had been rolled up to his
thighs. With their combined weight, his legs sank knee-deep into the mud. A basket of the day’s provisions was
held in his right hand while his son’s school bag was clasped under his left arm. Plodding through the mud made
him sway like a scarecrow in the wind.
“Aah, no, Din. My boat is stuck in the low tide,” he explained, stuttering a bit.
Now Budin had already arrived at the lowest rung of Liau Bakar’s house-ladder. He washed his muddy feet in
a puddle of water, then climbed up the ladder. Relying on the strength of his two feet, both hands full, he was
almost strangled by his son’s hold while using his knees to balance his body weight at each rung. Should one give
way, both father and son would face the consequences. But Budin was so used to living in the Water Village that
he displayed complete confidence.
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“Excuse me, Liau!” called Budin, smiling faintly on his way to the main bridge of the Water Village with his
son.
“Damn me!” Liau Tangah cursed silently. Budin’s smile seemed to be mocking his hasty action. He had this
feeling despite the sincerity of Budin’s smile and his consistent generosity.
“Damn,” Liau Tangah continued to curse.
Saman, Samsu and Bahar appeared soon after this. All of them were like Budin, nonplussed while plodding
and swaying in the mud. Saman, among them the king-of-comedians, joked along the way. All three of them,
victims of the collapsed plankway, were coughing and laughing. What they were joking about wasn’t clear.
Cikgu Ahmad, a schoolteacher, then appeared. He was swaying more than anyone else and looking rather
disgusted by the mud, sticky like ambuyat.\fn{A note reads: A type of food made from flour mixed with bottled water.}
Nonetheless, he too was smiling at Saman’s jokes, even though he couldn’t hear them clearly.
“Ooi, Cikgu,” called Saman, who was now on the verandah of Liau Bakar’s house. “No need to be disgusted
by that sticky mud. The mud of our graves will be worse—squeezing us until our bones break!”
“Eh, no dead man is going to be buried in any mud,” interjected Samsu, who had just reached the ladder, his
slight smile barely revealing his teeth.
“Gooey, firm or hard—it’s all earth, just earth!” Saman jokingly defended his view while helping Samsu, who
was having difficulty negotiating the sticky mud with his bag and basket of the day’s provisions.
Cikgu Ahmad, smiling and smirking, plodded sluggishly in the sticky mud until he finally reached the lowest
rung of the ladder to Liau Bakar’s house. Sweat was flowing down the curves of his face. His formerly nicely
pressed Van Houghton shirt was now damp with perspiration. Saman and Samsu quickly took the James Bond bag
and Bally shoes he was holding in his outstretched hands even before he began climbing the ladder.
At last the four of them continued on, joking all the way. It made Liau Tangah uneasy to see his neighbors—
victims of the collapsed plankway, victims of his rash action—with their antics joking like that. He felt deeply
guilty. The event that had caused this destruction having happened only a few days ago, it still burned his
conscience. If only he could undo it, turn back time to prevent it so the terrible event could be avoided altogether.
But what was done could not be undone. He was neither a prophet nor an angel. He was just an ordinary man not
free of imperfections. Recalling the event, he felt an injustice had been done to both himself and others.
“Those who sever ties of friendship will be denied heaven!”
Those words were with him now giving him no peace. If heaven were denied to him, what would happen to his
salvation? Surely he would be thrown into the deepest hell!
“Merciful God, deliver me from my bad deeds. Don’t make me dwell in hell!” Liau Tangah cried inwardly.
Only now did he realize that the twenty-meter plankway was a bridge of friendship. His neighbors’ children
could use it to go to school; parents, too. Villagers could use it to attend social functions or to visit one another.
That narrow plankway played an important role in many events. Wouldn’t it be wonderful for his faith if the
plankway were still standing sturdily erect serving each footstep of every user?
“Damn me!” he cursed continuously. “Why was I so stupid! So stubborn!”
Of course he had every right to demolish that plankway. It was all his property. The wooden planks, the beams,
the supports, even the nails belonged to him. He built it himself, with his own sweat. So, if he ever wanted to pull
it down, it was up to him. Any natural law, any human court, would take his side.
But that was not the question now. The question confronting him was the question of faith: his religious belief.
Judged by the values of his own culture, he would be considered to possess low moral character now. The
collapse of the plankway symbolized the collapse of his morality. That twenty-meter plankway had been the path
connecting his neighbors’ houses in the west to the main bridge of the Water Village. Now he realized it was the
bridge of friendship that should be the courtesy of any religious man like him on the edge of his own grave. But
he had selfishly severed that link of friendship. Only now did he feel the event as a deep loss, a loss caused by his
own evil temper. Why was it that such a trivial matter could make him capable of axing the supports of the
plankway until the whole thing collapsed?
“Stupid! Idiot!” He cursed himself again.
He had decided now. Even if his decision was against Dang Piah’s will, he didn’t care anymore. Let there be
war in his house as long as the war in his heart ceased.
“Ooii! Dang!” His call echoed through the house like a ship’s siren piercing early morning silence. No answer.
The clang of crockery could be heard from the kitchen. He called again.
“Ah? Whatzit?” Dang Piah’s high-pitched voice pierced his ears as her tired face appeared in the kitchen
doorway. There were traces of soapy water on her arms.
“The axe!” he commanded.
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Dang Piah, who understood the significance of that kind of command, went immediately to get the axe located
in a kitchen corner and took it to the doorway of the verandah. Her slight figure looked even thinner holding the
axe, whose width was wider than her arm.
He grabbed the axe from Piah and wordlessly headed away. Piah was still standing confused, gawking at the
timber strewn about already cut into one-meter lengths. Sawdust covered the entire area. Now she felt even more
confused.
Liau Tangah’s face was serious and stiff. The veins on his hard arms protruded as he leveled the ends of the
kulimpapa trees for the plank holders.
“Astaghfirullah, God forgive me!” Piah sighed regretfully.
Tangah’s face hardened. He looked even more serious now with his lips pursed and eyes squinting in focused
concentration on leveling the timber supports and plank holders arrayed in front of him. Now he was determined
that nothing would stop him.
“Eh, old man! Aren’t those timbers for the new kitchen beams? Why cut them to pieces?” Piah tensely
accosted him in a loud voice. Ready to pounce on her victim, she glared furiously.
Liau Tangah had already anticipated this. He remained nonplussed, knowing that a fight would break out at
any time. Piah’s loud and piercing voice was a sign that a war was imminent. This time, however, he was determined to fight back. He would be henpecked no longer. No more would he let her undermine his authority and
public image. Her big mouth would have to be stopped somehow, by being quiet, fighting back, or by physically
punishing her. Let her taste her own consequences. It was because of her big mouth that he had demolished the
plankway in the first place and, along with it, his status as a respectable old man in the village.
“Shut up!” he snapped, while violently striking the stump of the kulimpapa tree with his axe. It sank halfway
into the stump. “This is all your fault. I should stuff your big mouth!” he shouted at her, his voice loud with anger
now.
Piah did not expect this. Her big vociferous mouth had started to quiver. This change was so sudden.
“Why …?” Piah’s voice had turned nervous and almost inaudible. For a while she tried to control herself.
“But,” she continued disjointedly, swallowing her saliva now, “you acted right in demolishing that plankway.
Look, our son’s arm is still in a sling! Have you forgotten that?”
Her lips were still quivering, although less now, and her voice was getting louder. Despite her attempts at
emotional restraint, her eyes still filled with tears that coursed down the wrinkled paths of her face. Seeing this,
Liau Tangah’s tension relaxed. His anger was gone.
“I should not have demolished the plankway just because of the children’s fight,” he said regretfully but softly,
still blaming Piah. “Luckily, Liau Bakar didn’t answer back,” he continued, “or there would have been a terrible
fight, and I … I would have been so shamed!”
“So now you want to rebuild the plankway?” Piah slightly raised her voice in the midst of her sobbing. She
wiped away the tears with her shirtsleeve.
“Yes! God forbid!” Piah sighed regretfully.
Tangah’s face hardened. He looked even more serious now with his lips pursed and eyes squinting in focused
concentration on leveling the timber supports and plank holders arrayed in front of him. He was determined, now,
that nothing would stop him. Tangah answered. With his short and determined body he was dragging the
kulimpapa poles to the side of the verandah then sliding them down the riverbank. Buurr! The kulimpapa poles
hit the muddy riverbed now flooding with the quickly rising tide.
“It was the worst low tide, now it will be the worst high tide,” he grudgingly thought as though venting his
wrath on the muddy riverbed and the incoming tide. It would not be long now until the tide would be level to his
breast. It would be hard for an old man like him to erect the five-meter-high poles.
“I won’t allow you to rebuild the plankway!” Suddenly Piah’s anger exploded after a brief silence. Her formerly teary eyes were even more hostile then before. “Coward! You just demolished it. Now you want to rebuild it?
Licking your own spit! Coward! Senile old man!”
Piah’s sharp words provoked Tangah. His face became taut and serious once more. He glared at Piah. He
would really like to stuff something in that old woman’s mouth but, fortunately, he was not that kind of person.
All this time he controlled his anger, which could only be seen on his taut and serious face. Perhaps his gentle
nature had encouraged Piah’s big mouth.
“Go in! Inside!” He snapped at her while pointing his finger at their house.
Piah was again confounded by Tangah’s serious face, but not as much as before, since she continued
protesting, if only with loud grumbling. As a wife, she had to obey her husband. She sulked back into the kitchen,
her stomping feet making sounds as though the bakau tree poles that held up the house would be driven down and
shatter in the muddy riverbed. A little later, loud sounds of clanging crockery could be heard from the kitchen.
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Liau Tangah pretended not to hear. One by one he slid the poles down to the muddy riverbed, leaning them on the
side of the verandah.
On the main bridge of the Water Village, Mahri, a child with his left arm in a sling, could be seen glancing up
and down, walking in small steps, his free hand holding a basket of kitchen items. He had just returned from Haji
Damit’s retail shop in the nearby village. From afar, he called out to inform his father of his presence, showing
him the goods.
Tangah only nodded at his son, traces of anger still present in his heart.
“Climb down carefully!” he called out to Mahri, who was now at the topmost rung of the ladder to Liau
Bakar’s house.
Agilely the boy climbed down the ladder and started wading through the rising tides. Liau Tangah felt uneasy.
Usually at high tide like this, there were stinging fish-tuka-tuka or baby lapu creeping beneath the muddy waters.
Halfway to their house, Mahri suddenly screamed and collapsed. His scream traveled with the wavelets caused by
the water taxis traveling the waterway to the west.
Tangah was now very worried. As though flying, he jumped off the ladder to the riverbed, unconcerned about
hidden shards of broken glass and sharp metal cans strewn among the stumps of the former plankway. He rushed
to Mahri, who was now rather weak. The boy’s quivering lips were pale, his eyes heavy, half his body submerged
in muddy water, the shopping goods gone.
Liau Tangah supported the slight body of his son up to the house, calling loudly for Piah. The distress in his
voice startled her. Seeing Mahri’s condition, she was even more perplexed. She would certainly be frantic, crying
and screaming for help, without him there.
“Call a water taxi,” Tangah urgently ordered Piah, who was now acting like a mother cat with a long-lost
kitten. Piah ran outside looking all around for a water taxi passing by. In the meantime, he was doing his best to
suck the poison out of Mahri’s foot. Tangah’s face was also getting pale, as though he, too, was fighting the pain
in his own leg. Mahri had to be saved. The wound on the sole of Mahri’s foot was now beginning to spurt blood.
He tied a piece of cloth tightly around the boy’s thigh to stop the tuka-tuka’s poison from flowing into the rest of
his body. Meanwhile, the gash on his own foot was bleeding profusely and becoming critical. He slumped for a
while, dizzy at the redness of his own gushing blood.
“Liau Bakarrr! Help! Help! Si Mahriii! Si Mahriii! Help! Tangah’s injured! Help!”
Piah was shouting in every direction. There was no water taxi passing by. Even if there were one, nobody
would want to brave the water, still shallow with the incoming tide. Piah continued to call relentlessly, now to
Liau Bakar’s house, then to her neighbors’ houses to the west—calling the names of all those people she had so
resented: Budin, Saman, Samsu, and maybe even Cikgu Ahmad. She didn’t care anymore. Weeping, all she could
see was Tangah’s muddy footprints, red with blood, all over the verandah.
Soon the sounds of a water taxi could be heard coming from Liau Bakar’s house, a house whose inhabitants
she had always considered as incarnations of the devil. The engine of the motorboat could be heard howling over
the sound of the incoming tide, struggling through the shallow muddy water—coming nearer and nearer.
59.102 Foolish\fn{by Aminah Haji Momin (1959- )} Brunei (F) 2
Today, the pretty-faced pregnant woman reaches the age of 13,350 days, a most significant day. It has been
4000 days since she obtained a valid driving license. The pretty-faced pregnant woman is happy about driving a
car by herself; she can drive herself to work, to the Women’s Association meetings and to the beauty salon. She
does not need to trouble her husband. He also drives a car by himself. Basically they each drive alone. They never
complain to each other.
Four thousand days is an impressive number. Maybe as impressive and numerous as the curses the pretty-faced
pregnant woman utters upon the foolish people on the road. The greater the number of people with valid driving
licenses, the greater the number acting foolishly on the road. Each day the number increases. From one person, it
increases to two, ten, then hundreds and thousands.
“Foolish, really foolish!” snarls the pretty-faced pregnant woman driving on the road. “Silly, stupid, foolish, do
not know the law!” These are the words that usually erupt from the thin lips of the pretty-faced pregnant woman.
“Am I wrong? Am I sinful for cursing foolish people on the road? But they are wrong.”
The pretty-faced pregnant woman keeps questioning herself. She uses her right hand to clutch the steering
wheel. Her left hand sometimes helps although it is usually relaxed except when she is shifting gears or tuning in
to some radio channel.
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Now, the pretty-faced pregnant woman is restless. There is a traffic jam. It is 4:30 p.m., time to return home
from the office. The situation around Berakas Road is usually like this. At present, moreover, there are road works
here and they’re widening and beautifying the road.
“All this for the comfort and benefit of the people,” whispers the pretty-faced pregnant woman.
However, her heart protests. Today, the contractor is filling in the road; tomorrow he will dig it up again.
Warning signs are placed near the work area. If foolish people drive at 160 km per hour, they will endanger the
road-workers. On several occasions, both the foolish and the non-foolish people on the road have suffered
consequences.
The foolish do not concern themselves with road signs. Today, the pretty-faced pregnant woman is cursing
again. The curse is still directed at the foolish people on the road. She is uneasy. Suddenly, two cars accelerate
past her. The pretty-faced pregnant woman quickly swerves to one side. Fortunately, there is a small space to
swerve into along the side of the road. The pretty-faced pregnant woman shouts angrily:
“Fool! You do not respect other drivers. You do not own the road. Foolish. These people are really foolish. I’d
better not follow him.”
She is both furious and annoyed, yet her angry voice is heard only by herself. Besides cursing, she could have
pressed the car horn. But she does not like to sound the horn even to avoid an accident.
The pretty-faced pregnant woman is trembling. Her car has almost run into the gutter. She is sure that the two
cars are racing. One, a white luxury car, is driven by a foolish man and the other, a metallic black luxury car, is
driven by a foolish woman.
“We all pay road taxes,” the pretty-faced pregnant woman murmurs.
What irritates her is that both foolish drivers do not seem to see that the road is being repaired. Although it has
two lanes, one cannot be used. Many barriers have been put there to cordon off the incomplete highway. The
white luxury car, driven by the foolish man, manages to pass through. But the metallic black luxury car, driven by
the foolish woman—who appears to think herself a stunt driver—crashes against them. Though all the barriers are
wrecked, she is lucky not to be hurt. Only the front of her car is damaged.
The pretty-faced pregnant woman is terrified. She stops for a moment. Several other drivers also stop. Some
help out while others, including the pretty-faced pregnant woman, look on. Since she is frightened for herself and
her bulging stomach, she returns to her car.
The pretty-faced pregnant woman continues her journey. She drives leisurely while listening to the radio
station 91.4 as if nothing has happened. Even though her heart is pounding, the pretty-faced pregnant woman
quickly calms down. She will not let this incident overwhelm her.
“All praises to God,” she thinks to herself. “Luckily I do not suffer from a heart problem or high blood pressure; otherwise, it would be disastrous for me.'” She massages her bulging stomach.
The pretty-faced pregnant woman drives slowly. She wants to arrive safely at her destination. Her guiding
principle is that the house will not run away; only time passes. Time always goes by. It will not wait. The Asar
prayer should be performed before its time ends. Afternoon tea, together with her husband and children, should
not be left out from her daily routine. We will suffer some loss if these activities are neglected. These priorities are
most important to her, unlike the foolish woman she saw just a moment ago. The pretty-faced pregnant woman
strokes her bulging stomach.
“What a waste! An expensive car is wrecked. That woman does not care for the lives of others. If she alone
was affected, it would not matter. But if it involved other people, all their children and husbands at home would
mourn.”
*
The pretty-faced pregnant woman is driving again. Yesterday, she was cursing. Yesterday, the accident
occurred at this time, same place. Now there is a long queue of cars. In front of her two impatient drivers get out.
The pretty-faced pregnant woman wonders about this. She thinks perhaps that one of the foolish men wants to
jog. But what does happen—God forbid!—the pretty-faced pregnant woman can scarcely believe. The foolish
man has removed three barriers—enough space for his car to pass through. Then his car darts forward at great
speed. Another foolish man follows him, both drivers rushing to reach their destination as soon as possible.
“Foolish, stupid!” the pretty-faced pregnant woman thinks. “As if you don’t know the rules. Even though you
are in a hurry, do not risk your life! It doesn’t matter if it doesn’t affect other innocent people.”
*
Today, July 13, the pretty-faced pregnant woman is fetching her children from a religious school on Berakas
Road. The pretty-faced pregnant woman is taking over her husband’s duty; usually he fetches their children. But
today, he has left her a message saying:
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Please fetch the children for me, honey. I am very busy.
The pretty-faced pregnant woman looks at the clock on the wall of her office. It’s 4:30 p.m.; the children finish
their religious class at 5:15 p.m.
The pretty-faced pregnant woman carries on with her work, even though the office hours are over. Usually, the
pretty-faced pregnant woman leaves her office at 4:50 when there is a lot of work to be done. But today, she needs
to leave by 4:45 to avoid the traffic jam and get a good parking space. At exactly 4:45 p.m., the pretty-faced
pregnant woman tidies up her desk. Every once in a while, she holds her bulging stomach. Her desk must be
tidied up before she leaves the office. The sight of a clean, tidy room calms her when she arrives at work every
morning, and thus helps her do her work smoothly.
The pretty-faced pregnant woman goes to her car. She prays and entrusts herself to God three times. She starts
her journey only when she feels secure. As usual, the pretty-faced pregnant woman drives calmly to the school.
Suddenly, the car of a foolish driver darts out of a junction.
The pretty-faced pregnant woman is startled and hits the car brake. But it is too late. Her car crashes into the
one in front. Boooornmrnrnm! The pretty-faced pregnant woman is shivering in panic. She holds her bulging
stomach. The foolish driver emerges from his car, shouting:
“Hey, do you have eyes?”
He points his finger at the pretty-faced pregnant woman, who emerges from the car holding her stomach.
Bewildered and in tears, she says:
“It’s your fault. You didn’t stop.”
“Come on, lady. Do you have a driver’s license? If you cannot drive right, don’t get behind the wheel.”
The comments of the foolish driver are very sarcastic. He has lost his temper and does not notice that the
pretty-faced pregnant woman is holding her stomach nervously. The pretty-faced pregnant woman is irritated.
“Why blame me? I’m not stupid. I know right from wrong. It is your fault. I won’t tolerate this and you must
pay for it.”
Her voice is trembling even while she presses her stomach.
“Let’s settle it, darling. It’s our fault. Luckily nothing bad happened,” persuades the wife of the foolish driver.
“Oh, you think nothing happened. Do you realize my stomach is aching? And I am insured.”
The foolish driver’s eyes protrude upon hearing about the insurance of the pretty-faced pregnant woman. He
finally looks at her stomach. He is scared and trembling.
Only then does the pretty-faced pregnant woman remember her husband. She takes out her cell phone from the
car. Her fingers dial her husband’s office number.
“Darling, I was in an accident at Kebangsaan Road. Can you come here? Yes, I’m all right, except my stomach
is aching.”
Shortly, the husband of the pretty-faced pregnant woman arrives. He negotiates with the foolish driver. He
knows well how to settle the matter, how to claim the insurance. The foolish driver smiles and says bluntly:
“In that case we will settle the matter between ourselves. I will pay for the damage to your wife’s car.” Finally
the foolish driver admits his mistake.
“It is not possible to settle it between ourselves, as claiming insurance may be difficult later. Not like in the
past.” The hoarse voice of the pretty-faced pregnant woman penetrates the ears of the foolish driver.
“Then we report it to the police,” the foolish driver laments.
The pretty-faced pregnant woman is sad. Her beloved car she was so proud of no longer looks great. Her left
eye and cheek are injured.
“Even if you go for an operation and plastic surgery, you will not be attractive any more. You are no longer the
original,” she says to herself, while the pain in her bulging stomach grows more and more intense. Ahhhh!
The pretty-faced pregnant woman suddenly collapses. Luckily, her husband catches her in time.
“My dear, my dear! What’s happened?” The husband of the pretty- faced pregnant woman is getting worried.
“It is not due yet,” he whispers to himself. “This is all because of you,” he says to the foolish driver.
“Let’s get her to the hospital and settle this matter later,” persuades the wife of the foolish driver.
The pretty-faced pregnant woman is immediately lifted into her husband’s car. He puts on the emergency
signal.
The husband of the pretty-faced pregnant woman accelerates rapidly.
He does not care about other people.
He acts just like the other foolish drivers.
“May you be all right, darling,” he prays over and over again.
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Sultan Omar Ali Saifuddin Mosque (completed in 1958), Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei-Muara District,
Brunei. Below, the Kampong Pandan in Kuala Belai, Belait District, Brunei
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The Masjid Mohammed Bolkiah, Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei-Muara District, Brunei

The Masjid Jame Asr Hassanil Bolkiah, Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei-Muara DistricdtBrunei
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The Kampong Labue Estate Mosque, nr. Pekan Bangar, Temburong District, Brunei

The Utama Modh Salleh Mosque, Pekan Bangar, Temburong District, Brunei
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The Kampong Lubak Pulau Mosque, Tutong District, Brunei

The Kampong Telisai Mosque, Tutong District, Brunei
▲
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